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a carpenter's helper? FRANKLY, WE DON'T THINK EITHER A LITTLE GIRL OR A WINDOW FRAME 

SHOULD BE ... EVEN ONE AS STRONG AS OUR TUBULAR VENTED AWNING WINDOW. BUT, SINCE WE REALLY DON'T KNOW WHAT KIND OF TREATMENT OUR SERIES 

128 130 WILL RECEIVE IN THE FIELD DURING ACTUAL INSTALLATION, WE HAVE DESIGNED THEM FOR YEARS OF USE AND TO WITHSTAND ALMOST ANY ABUSE. 

IT'S NOT A MIAMI WINDOW UNLESS IT'S MADE BY 

MIAMI WINDOW CORPORATION 
P. 0. BOX 48-877, INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT BRANCH, MIAMI, FLORIDA··'"';' 
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This is a photograph by E:r:ra Stoller Associates of a rather remarkable " model" 
house in the burgeoning community of Palm Beach Gardens. It is Alfred 
Browning Parker' s answer to the request, by Popular Mechanics magazine, for 
a " low-maintenance home for carefree living". More pictures and description 
of the house start on page 1 5 . 
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Rich-as-cream pastel colors make Merry 's light-hued brick 
look good enough to eat! Tahitian Buff No. 964, shown 
above in Barktex texture, is only one of nine eye-catching 

tf!!! ~ 4' new colors available ,t o°'4 A oott E#Ol(,A~ to ~~ in Standard, Roman 7 1 'f"""' (shown), Norman, and 

SEPTEMBER, 1962 

modular sizes, Barktex or wirecut textures. Though we 
don't literally expect you to try a bite, we know you'll 
want to use new Merry Brick colors for their unusual 
beauty. And check the economy of larger sizes. Jumbo 
Utility offered in 3 of the 9 light colors for example, 
makes interiors lastingly beautiful at low cost when used 
in code-approved utility wall construction. Ask the Merry 
Brick representative who calls on you for complete de
tails, or call Merry Brick direct. 

B.ni.c.JL aNtLi.. 1LU_ ~ 

(] I ''1' lt1Tu 1 4sz..an4i.a-
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Letters __________________ __ 
Standardized Exams 

For Registration 

EDITOR, F/ A: 
I am in wholehearted agreement 

with your premise "The Cure for the 
Cause is Care" and in general tho
roughly agreed with your excellent ed
itorial which appeared in the August 
issue of The Florida Architect. 

It seems imperative to me that the 
examinations given by the various 
State Boards be standardized and that 
an important part of the examinations 
should be on administrative procedure 
and professional liability. In my opin
ion a num bcr of questions should be 
based on various case histories of pro
fcssiona 1 liability claims; and the ne
cessity of utilizing competent consul
tants in specialized fields should he 
emphasized. 

On the other hand, I am more or 
less in agreement with Ed Stone's 
contention as expressed at the New 
Orleans convention that what we need 
is more architects and not less of 
them. You may be interested in know
ing that here in North Carolina al
most every newspaper in the State has 
written an editorial within the last 
week critizing the North Carolina bar 
for their examining board only passing 
50 percent of those \Vho took the bar 
examination this year. It is of course 
necessary that we must always remem
ber that these State Boards me cre
ated for the protection of the public 
and that care must be taken by our 
profession to see that this premise is 
ahvays adequatc1y emphasized. 

\Vith ewry good wish. 
A.G. ODELL, JR., FAIA, 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

* 
lnterama . 

EDITOR, F/ A: 
Read your article and enjoyed it 

very much. Congratulations on doing 
an excellent joh of presenting Inter
ama from the architect's point of view. 

ROBERT B. BROWNE, 
Architect in Charge, 
Inter-American Center Authority 

* * * 
EDITOR, FI A: 

I was pleased to read the interest
ing and thorough manner in which 
you described the Intcrama project. I 
feel that you have sensed the basic 
philosophy of Interama as well as the 
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goal of our planning and design work. 
As the Interama project develops 

into the building stage, we hope that 
you will have occasion to keep your 
readers informed of its progress. If we 
can be of any help to you, don't hesi
tate to call on us. 

IRVING E. MusKAT, 
Chairman, 
Inter-American Center Authority 

* * * 
EDITOR, F/ A: 

Personally, I feel that Intcrama will 
be the most outstanding project that 
has been undertaken in Florida-or, 
for that matter, throughout the coun
try-to further our progress and rela
tions with other nations. I am indeed 
looking forward to seeing this go for-

ward with a great deal of speed in the 
near future. 

J. N. McARTHUR, 
Miami 

,;c ~:c ):c 

EDITOR, F/ A: 
It is with a feeling of pride that the 

present Board of the Inter-American 
Center Authority has been able to get 
the Intcrama project under way. \Ve 
have the money in the bank and con
tracts are let for the dredging. 

It is my humble opinion that this 
is one of the great events for our beau
tiful city and state. I believe that it 
will be everything that all of us have 
hoped for. 

B. E. HEARN, SR., 
Miami 

F. Graham Williams - 1886 - 1962 

Architects throughout the southeast 
will be saddened to learn of the death, 
on July 13th, of F. GRAHAM \V1L
LIAJ\IS, chairman of the F. GRAHAJ\I 
\V1LLIAMS COMPANY of At1anta. He 
was a personal friend of many, par
ticularly those in Georgia and the Car
olinas; and the regard in which he was 
held was evidenced in 19 5 5 when the 
Georgia Chapter, AIA, elected him an 
Honorary Lifetime Associate. He 
would have reached his 76th birthday 
on December 27 this year. 

A native of \Varren County, N. C., 
Mr. \Villiams moved to Atlanta in 
1910 and started the building material 
business that bears his name. It pros
pered as a sole proprietorship until its 
in corpora ti on in 194 7. Originally the 
company handled only brick; it now 
has a widely diversified line of mas
onry and insulation materials and 
architectural metals. 

In 192 3 Mr. \Villiams started the 
long-famous annual golf tournament 
and outing for architects and drafts
men throughout the entire southeast. 
For almost 40 years this had been 
one of his cherished personal pleas
ures. Evidence of its regional popu
larity was the roster of the most recent 
event, June 8, this year. Some 8 5 
hopefuls had registered for the golf 

tournament; and ~Ir. \Villiams' guests 
at the traditional social hour and din
ner totaled 27 5. 

To all of these and to many more 
whose business affairs prevented them 
from attending this 39th Annual Out
ing the death of ~Ir. \Vil1iams \\ i11 
mean much more than the retirement 
of a generous and kindly host. It will 
mean the loss of an able, conscien
tious and cooperative business man 
-and of a warm and sincere person
ality whose creed was friendship to
ward every one he met. 

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT 



Deliveries of precision- made glulam materials of 
Timber Structures, Inc. to Southeastern contractors 
are now several days faster than formerly. This sav
ing of time results from a new arran·gement by which 
engineered structural timber for this area are man
ufactured in the Greenville, Alabama, plant of W. T. 
Smith Timber Fabrications Company. 

Affiliated with W. T. Smith Lumber Company, 
one of the oldest corporate names in the Southern 
states, the new laminators have an unlimited source 
of structural quality Southern yellow pine, precision 
sawmill and dry kiln equipment, a new modern lam
inating and fabricating plant, and over 70 years of 
woodworking experience. 

These facilities are coordinated with rigid quality 
control measures in order to manufacture to the 

SYMBOL OF 
QUALITY IN 

ENGINEERED 
TIMBER 

most demanding quality standards, worthy of the 
undivided responsibility assumed by Timber Struc
tures, Inc. for the performance of their products. 

Consultation and assistance is readily available, 
as always, from the Timber Structures organization. 
This is the largest group of timber specialists in the 
industry. Detailed drawings are sent to Greenville 
for laminating, fini hing and shipping. 

For fast service on dependable glulam products, 
contact the nearest representative shown below. 

BIRMINGHAM 5, ALABAMA 
P. 0. Box 3206 

CHARLOTTE 9, N. C. 
P. 0. Box 11235 

CHATTANOOGA 5, TENNESSEE 
2907 Haywood Avenue 

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 
2708 Rosewood Drive 

HIALEAH, FLORIDA 
P. 0. Box 1262 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
104 North Lemon 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
6314 Stetson Road 

KNOXVILLE 20, TENNESSEE 
231 W. Ford Valley Road 

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
P. 0. Box 295 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
107 Main Street 

MARIETTA, GEORGIA 
P. 0. Box 1131 

MEMPHIS 12, TENNESSEE 
P. 0. Box 5161 

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 
P. 0. Box 631 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 
1818 S. Monroe Street 

VALLEY STATION, KENTUCKY 
P. 0. Box 144 

WINSTON-SALEM, N. CAROLINA 
P. 0. Box 2972 

mlMBER STRUCTURES. INC. 
P. 0. Box 3782-E, Portland 8, Oregon 
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Florida Central Adopts 
lower the prestige enjoyed by our 
profession and its individual mem
ber· 

Resolution on Advertising 
( 5) That joint campaigns with other 

construction industry associations 
falls in the same category as the 
idea contained in item ( 4) above. 

At its meeting in Lake Wales 
August 11, 1962, the Florida Central 
Chapter unanimou ly adopted a re o
lution relative to the advertising of 
architectural service. It was presented 
by RoLA m W. SELLEW, past presi
dent of the Chapter. 

Here is the text of the resolution: 
WHEREA , the Executive Com

mittee of the American Institute of 
Architects in tructed its Public Rela
tions Steering Committee to investi
gate and make a full-scale report as to 
advertising aimed at encouraging the 
use of professional architectural ser
vices, as reported in the A.I.A. Memo 
dated July 31st 1962; 

AND WHEREAS, such report was 
presented to the Executive Commit
tee at its meeting of July 14-15, em
bodying five means and an alternate 
scheme as to financing such advertis
ing and consisting of the following:-

( 1) Additional due , 
(2) Voluntary contributions from the 
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member hip, 
() Creation of affiliated organizations, 

BBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, 
Florida Central Chapter of the 
American In titute of Architects be
lieves that the preparation of mats, 
as described in the "Alternative" pro
posal set forth above, is a practical 
scheme whereby Chapters or group 
within the Chapters could finance ad
vertising through their own resources 
in both an effecti' e and economical 
manner, with control thereof within 
the immediate areas involved and 
through such media as might by them 
be determined; 

(tabled at the Dal1a convention), 
( 4) Cooperation with building indus

try manufacturers and suppliers. 
( 5) Joint campaigns with other con

struction industry associations, and 
an "Alternative," whereby the 
A.I.A. might design various types 
and size of advertisements which 
could be offered to A.I.A. state 
and chapter groups in the form of 
mats at a moderate cost; 

Now THEREFORE BE IT R ESOLVED, 
by Florida Central Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects, as 
follows:- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, 

Florida Central Chapter submit this 
Re olution to the Florida As ociation 
of Architects and urge its adoption at 
the 1962 convention of the Associa
tion, and; 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

That additional dues for this pur
pose is opposed; 
That re orting to voluntary contri
butions from the membership is 
believed to be impracticable; 
That, in view of the action at the 
Dallas convention, the idea of 
creating affiliated organizations for 
this purpose be abandoned; 
Tha t financing of advertising in 
cooperation with industry manu
facturers and suppliers tends to 

let 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, 
a copy hereof be sent to the Executive 
Director of the American Institute of 
Architects by the Secretary of this 
Chapter. 

I CONCEALED I 
telephone wiring 
put more sales 
appeal in your homes 
More and more today it's the quality 
"extras" that sell homebuyers. And 
concealed telephone wiring is just such a 
prestige feature. 
Lifetime concealed wiring provides plenty of 
built-in outlets throughout the house ... 
offers maximum flexibility in phone 
placement or rearrangement as family needs 
grow or change. And there's never any need to 
mar walls or woodwork with additional wiring. 
Find out soon how easy it is to 
give your homes added sales appeal with 
concealed telephone wiring. 
Just call your Telephone Business Office. 

Bell 

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT 



Yours from Borg- Warner ... 

the most complete insulation 
service ever offered 
to homebuilders ... I Auot 

c::--- --- CoNsurnNG 

Qualified technical 
counsel ... the 
know-how and will
ingness to provide 
reliable counsel on 
the technical as
pects of insulation 
(performance val
ues, etc.). 

Comprehensive 
packaged bids ... 
the ability to pro
vide a really com
plete estimate, in
cluding more than 
one type of insula
tion, where indi
cated. 

Here, at last, is the professional insulation service 
your operation deserves. And it's yours at no extra 
cost ... through Borg-Warner's comprehensive new 
A.C.T. Program. 

Offering a new kind of builder service, your Alfol 
Consulting Technician is geared to deliver total in
sulation service ... from accurate job-analysis right 
through to warranted installation. Why not find out 

I ~ALUMINUM 

[!]Fo~ 
INSULATION 
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TicHNICIAN 

•PROFESSIONAL INSULATION 
COUNSEL AND INSTALLATION 

I [ 

D ~· 

Unbiased recom
mendations ... the 
integrity to do a 
thorough job of 
problem analysis, 
then suggest the 
best type or types 
of insulation for 
your specific needs. 

Certified installation 
service .. . the pro
fession a I compe
tence to assure an 
on-schedule, fully
approved job of ap
p Ii cation in every 
homebuilding in
stallation. 

how this new kind of professional service can give 
you important savings in time and money ... plus a 
better insulating job in the bargain! 

Send today for your free brochure de cribing the 
Borg-Warner A.C.T. Service ... along with the name 
and location of your neare t Alfol Consulting Tech
nician. There' no cost or obligation. 

REFLECTAL CORPORATION 
A Subsidiary of Borg-Warner Corporation 

200 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4 , Illinois 
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Good NEWS about Natural Gas ... 

FLORIDA'S FINEST geriatric center is all-gas. At Daytona Beach, 100-room 
Clyatt Memorial Geriatric Center, built at cost of $1. 5 millions, has natural gas 
climate control for summer cooling, winter heating. All-gas kitchen includes wat
er heating and waste incineration. Gas -powered standby generator insures uninter
rupted electric service when thunderstorms, hurricanes and equipment failures 
disrupt commercial supply. Center provides housing and treatment for ailing sen
ior citizens on level between conventional hospitals and average old peoples 1 home. 

MORE HOSPITALS turn to natural gas. Recently completed Daytona Beach 
Hospital enjoys perfect climate control - - summer cooling, winter heating - - with 
natural gas air conditioning. Putnam County Memorial Hospital, county-owned in
stitution at Palatka, has converted boiler from fuel oil to natural gas. 

$100 PER MONTH is average saving on fuel bills of Wilson's Restaurant at 
West Palm Beach since it converted from electric air conditioning and cooking to 
natural gas climate control air conditioning and cooking. Owner reports about $20 
of saving is in maintenance costs he formerly had to pay to keep electric air con
ditioning system working. 

ORLANDO'S NEWEST office building chose natural gas air conditioning on 
engineers 1 recommendation, Owner Richard L. Murphy of the Executive Building 
said: "After extensive feasibility studies, our construction engineers recommend
ed natural gas to be more economical and more dependable, with lower mainten
ance cost. 11 Building served by 110-ton gas unit. 

15-TONS of natural gas air conditioning, recently installed, now providing 
perfect climate control, winter and summer, in fashionable North Bay Road home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. ·Consolo, Miami Beach. 

ANOTHER FAMED Florida restaurant, Freid' s of Tampa, gives testimony 
on superiority of natural gas. Says owner Garry Freid: "The food looks better 
and tastes better as a result of the natural gas flame cooking. But economy and 
dependability score high, too. Natural gas is just naturally an all-around better 
deal. n 

GAS TURBINE will supply total energy for new 2, 400-pupil high school near
ing completion at McAllen, Texas. Turbine will supply both 60-cycle and 840-
cycle electric cur rent. Exhaust heat will be used to generate steam for heating 
and cooling. In Rio Grande Valley, where temperatures often soar above 100 
degrees in late spring, summer and early fall, over-all thermal efficiency of 

66% is foreseen for system. D. Dana Price, Houston consulting engineer, de
signed system. 

NEW SUBDIVISION, Palm Beach County, will have 700 all-gas homes to be 
equipped to American Gas Association Blue Star specifications, All will feature 
natural gas cooking, water heating and central heating. Deluxe models will also 
have "patio package" with gas lighting and char- broiler. Florida Public Utilities 
will service development with natural gas. 

Reproduction of i11(ornwtion conlainl'd in this mlvertisl'mcnt is authorized ll'ithoul rei:;triction 
hy the Florida Natural Gas Association, P. 0. nox 1 ]()/, North Miami 61, Florida 
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SEE SWEET'S CATALOG 4g/ Bu for details or write direct: 

TideY1ater Concrete Block & Pipe Co. 
P.O. Box 162, Charleston, S.C. -- Area Code 803, SH 4-5376 
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The 
Clean 

Look of 
Quality 

... CONCRETE 
DRIVEWAYS 
Custom-styled driveways of ready-mixed concrete add value, distinction and 
individuality to any home, traditional or contemporary. 

Concrete never softens, never needs resealing; its surface stays ripple free with 
edges neat and trim, regardless of the weather. 

Unlimited design with widest selection of textures and colors are available 
with concrete. 

GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
THE FLORI DA ARCHITECT 



Urban Destiny ... 
and Organized Intent 

By FREDERICK H. BAIR, JR. 

Architects and Planners -
Common Ground 

Architecture and city planning have 
much in common, and the area of 
common interest is grmving. Both 
architecture and planning arc efforts 
to apply reason to design. 

Architects usually \vork from the 
specific to the gcncra1, starting with a 
structure and its inrn1cdiate premises 
and broadening their interest to the 
near environment - the adjacent 
buildings, the block, the surrounding 
area. Increasingly, the most progres
sive architects arc concerned \vith hcJ\\· 
a building fits \\·ith it~.; neighbors, and 
\vith the ,·isual, physical and func
tional relationships hehvccn groups of 
buildings and open spaces. From this, 
interest spreads to comprehensive 
planning for the entire city, and this 
has led many architects to become city 
planners. 

The planner goes at it from the 
other end and meets the architect 
along the way. Usually planners are 
concerned first ,,·ith fitting functional 
s\·stcms into a rational framework for 
ti1c whole urbanized area and its ur
banizing cn,·irons. From this he "·orks 
toward detailing for subareas \vithin 
the city, and C\-cntua11y his concern 
centers on individual structures and 
their immediate premises. 

Planners soon learn that broad 
brush strokes on an immense cam·as 
arc not enough. Architects soon learn 
that to design the indi,·idual building 
on the individual tract is not enough. 
And here they find thcmesh-cs on 
common ground - although occasion
ally headed in opposite directions into 
each other's territory. 

SEPTEMBER, l 962 

Observations of city planners are often obscured by the crush of 
heavy statistics and a pontifical delivery. These penetrating and 
pungent paragraphs are the exception. First phrased as a guest
speech at the August meeting of the Florida Central Chapter, they 
merit attention of every architect who is at all conscious of the 
influence his professional activity may have on urban development 
-or the extent to which his professional effectiveness may be 
curbed by that development. 

Another thing architects and plan
ners have in common is that they arc 
\\·idcly ignored by those \vho could 
profit most from their sefficcs. ~lost 
buildings bear no mark of the pro
fessional architect, and there arc cer
tainly few cities \\·hich show outward 
evidence of the efforts of the profes
sional planner. This situation should 
change as urbanism advances. 

Why Reason Has Run 
Last Until Lately 

In the past, attempts to apply rea
son to design of lmildings or of cities 
ha\'C often failed because the times 
did not encourage man's evolution 
from his status as a nonlogical animal. 
Man as an individual, in sma11 groups 
or in circumstances where there is 
plenty of waste or few to endanger, 
has wide latitude for the exercise of 
nonlogic. In the time of the pioneer, 
a man could be a rugged individualist 
and move away from his mistakes, or 
be buried under them, without much 
effect on the neigh hors or the nation. 

In our urbanizing era, man is no 
longer an independent individual. He 
is found in larger and larger aggrega
tions. In his cities, he is finding that 
he has made about all the mistakes 
he can afford. Logic is being forced 
upon him - or at least we can hope 
that the problems of urbanism will 
lead to nothing worse than the appli
cation of logic. 

\V c could, of course, take advan
tage of our technological advances and 
in a moment of whimsy blow our cities 
into radio-active dust, leaving a few 
rugged individualists to start making 
mistakes at less sophisticated levels 
again. Unless there is some such sov-

creign remedy, it is increasingly evi
dent that sooner or later man \vill be 
forced to the painful extremity of 
applying systematic thought to his 
problems. And at this point architects 
and planners may find thcmsch·es in 
considerable demand, since they have 
been practicing this dark art in hidden 
corners. 

How Society 
Becomes Socialized 

It is an apparently inevitable conse
quence of population mass and urban 
clustering that \VC arc going to sec 
gmunmcnt becoming bigger and big
ger and taking on more and more 
functions. This is not the result of a 
deep-dyed plot by the Russians nor a 
threat that Christianity "·ill take over. 
It is a continuation of the socializing 
trend which brought man out of the 
C1VC. 

Already we h:ffC socialized roads 
and socialized police and fire depart
ments, socialized armies and navies, 
socialized water and sewer systems, 
socialized schools, socialized libraries, 
social security. \ V c have, in many 
cities, socialized mass transportation 
and in large areas of the country so
cialized electric power. All of these 
things, without exception, have been 
pri,·atc enterprise functions. All, with
out exception, became public func
tions because there \vas public de
mand for them. In our country it was 
democratic demand. The voters ap
pro\·cd, and still apprm·c, and approve 
increasingly, incursions into what were 
once fields of pri\·ate enterprise. 

\ V c arc going to have bigger gov
ernment as a consequence of incrcas

(Continued on Page 13) 
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Now you can sell 100% POSITIVE 

Only 
NATURAL 

GAS 
Air Conditioning 

12 

does Both 
jobs Best! 

NORTH MIAMI 
MIAMI BEACH 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
HOLLYWOOD 

TAMPA 

Here are just a few high 
spots in the great new 
Natural Gas Air Condi
tioning story: Free Service, Longer Life, 
Proved Performance, Stormproof Fuel 
Supply, Newest Concept, Most Advanced 
Design, No Moving Parts in the Cooling 
System, No Noisy Compressor, No Costly 
Refrigerant and best of all NEW LOW 
RATES. There just isn't room for details, 

but we flatly state that Natural Gas Air 
Conditioning is now cheapest as well as best. 
Why don't you make us prove it? 

GET THE FACTS: We'll gladly make 
complete cost and use studies in direct com
parison with other methods. No obligation, 
of course . . . call our office for full details. 

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT 



Urban Destiny ... 
(Co11tin11cd from Page 11) 

ingly socialized, increasingly urban 
population. \Ve arc going to haYe 
increased concentration of power at 
non-local lc\'els because we lack guts 
enough to do things for oursel\'es. 
Instead of le\'ying local taxes to make 
necessary irnproycrncnts, we nm to 
county, state or federal sources for 
loans or grants. This incYitably raises 
county, state or federal taxes, and 
diminishes local self-determination. 
Again, the mm·e toward increasing 
centralization is not the result of a 
plot by our enemies or by long-hairs 
in our midst. Instead it is our dem
ocracy, working as we make it work. 

If it is Inevitable, 
Make it Good 

I don't happen to like these things. 
I haYe a romantic attachment to the 
notion that, if they will, cities can do 
for themsch'es most of what needs 
doing. As a result of practical experi
ence, howc\'Cr, I am convinced that 
most cities won't. The needs increase, 
the local go\'crnmcnt machinery creaks 
timidly along, things begin to fall 
apart, it is clisco\'crecl that the city 
"can't afford" to do what needs doing, 
letters, phone calls and telegrams go 
out to the conn ty, to the sta tc, to 
congressmen and senators, to federal 
agencies, and goycrnment becomes 
more centralized. This is not the 
work of communist agitators or One
\Vorlclers. It is our own work. \Ve ob
,·iously want it this way, whether \VC 

will admit it to oursch'Cs or not. 
The question is not whether we will 

hm·c bigger and more centralized gov
ernment. This we ha\'C settled, wisely 
or not, in our own democratic fashion. 
The real question is what we can do 
to improve the quality of that kind of 
government. 

If we arc wise, each of us will con
centrate our principal efforts in fields 
in which we can make the most useful 
contributions. As planners, our field 
is planning. Planning is increasingly 
an accepted function in local govern
ments; and the manner of planning 
and what is planned for is increas
ingly dictated by fc.:clcral and state 
governments. This is the price we have 
agreed to pay by saying that our cities 
can't afford to plan for themselves, or 
that they can't afford to carry out 
their own plans. Since plans in the 
past have been generally non-existent 
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or ignored, they have clone little dam
age during the early part of the learn
ing period. 

Now there is the prospect that plan
ning will increasingly have the full 
power and confidence of government 
behind it, at a time when the adoles
cent art is far from ready. This is an 
alarming and challenging prospect. As 
with other adolescents, planning as
sumes a vast amount of wisdom which 
it has not yet acquired. In a few places 
- Philadelphia, for instance - plan
ning has begun to achieve the kind of 
maturity needed. But the exceptions 
arc far from becoming the rule. 

The Author . .. 

FREDERICK H. BAIR, JR., is the edi
tor-publisher of "Florida Planning and 
Development," a planning consultant 
to a number of Florida cities, a mem
ber of the American Institute of Plan
ners and a keen, free-wheeling analyst 
of urban problems and possibilities. 
For some years he has served as Execu
tive Secretary of the Florida Planning 
and Zoning Association. 

Government is Ready for 
Planning - Is Planning 
Ready for Government? 

Federal clorninatiou of planning
with states as intermediary agencies to 
assure conformity with standards -
has produced a substantial number of 
local plans under the 701 programs. 
These plans follow a pattern which in
dicate some clanger that sophomoric 
clichcs of form and procedure ha\'e 
become the standard mold. As yet it 
is not clear whether much good or 
harm has been clone. 

As a parallel to what might happen, 
look at the public housing picture. 
Planners arc frequently blamed for 
this, although in many instances corn-

pctcnt planners had \'Cry little to do 
with what went on. (Certainly plan
ners share the blame in some degree.) 
In public housing, things went beyond 
the preparation of proposals. Gcn-crn
mcnt took off before it knew what it 
was doing, committed a n urn bcr of 
gross blunders-expensive socially and 
financially - and ha,·ing established 
the means for mass production, re
peated the mistakes wholesale. At long 
last it shows signs of becoming aware 
of its errors and will probably start on 
another tack. 

One of the problems of large gm·
ernment is that it takes too long to 
learn too little from too much. The 
forms and manuals arc printed, the 
staff is trained, and the procedures are 
established, the wheels are turning, 
the IBM cards are punched and it is 
easier to repeat mistakes than to cor
rect them. 

I have spent a considerable amount 
of time discussing the place of plan
ning in go\'ernmcnt because higher
cchclon government, and particularly 
federal go\'crnment, appears likely to 
dominate the field of local planning 
in the future. This means that the 
campaign for improving local planning 
approaches rn ust be directed at the 
federal }eye}, and it is important that 
the action be prompt. But before we 
start rnm·ing for reform, what reform 
should we moye for? Herc's where we 
nm into trouble: Let's reYicw some of 
the cleficicnccs of current theory end 
practice. 

1. \Ve spend too much time 
planning for an unknown long-range 
future, not enough in planning for 
a known present and a partly dis
cernible near-range future. 

2. \Ve plan for the future as 
though it would be a simple pro
jection of the past, as though we 
knew what the problems of the 
future would be, as though current 
ideas as to desirable solutions would 
fit with the desires of people who 
will have different standards, dif
ferent aspirations, a different way 
of life. 

3. \Ve plan too narrowly, with 
undue concentration on physical 
development, insufficient attention 
to social and economic consequen
ces. 

4. \Ve focus too much attention 
on the Master Plan, not enough on 
planning as a continuous process of 
relating new knowledge to new 
problems or changing problems. 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Urban Destiny . .. 
(Continued from Page 13) 

5. In our planning, we ignore 
the potential effects of technology. 

6. Too much of planning is a 
defence of the obsolete, a protec
tion of the status quo with out
moded weapon . 
That is quite a handful of charges. 

It would be easy to add more, but 
we'll do well to get through with par
tial substantiation of this lot. 

Long-Range Planning and 
Population Prediction 

It should not be too difficult to 
reach agreement that we can't predict 
the long-range future with a sufficient 
degree of accuracy to be useful for 
long-range planning. The easiest way 
to demonstrate this is by reviewing 
the success or failure of population 
predictions. Surely we would have to 
know within reasonable limits what 
the population of the city of the fu
ture would be if we are going to plan 
in any detail for the city of the future 
- and equally surely, we can't know. 

If you doubt this, look at the his
tory of population prognostication in 
this country. Both national and local 
projections have been hopelessly cock
eyed. 

Nationally, during the '30s there 
was a decline in birth rate which led 
our demographers to a virtually un
animous opinion that growth was 
finished in the U. S. In 1938, the 
National Resources Planning Board 
concluded: "The transition from an 
increasing to a stationary or decreasing 
population may on the whole be bene
ficial to the life of the Nation. The 
gradual decrease in the proportion of 
children raises problems of major na
tional interest." 

Came then the war, a revolution in 
the economy and a flood of births. 
But the conditioning of the '30s out
weighed current facts at the Bureau 
of the Census. In 194 7, when we were 
under major strain on the diaper sup
ply, the Bureau issued new estimates 
indicating in the most optimistic up
per range that we might conceivably 
reach 18 5 million by 197 5. (This fig
ure was passed in 1961.) 

"The outlook after 19 50," says the 
report, "is for a continuation of the 
long-term decline in population 
growth, both in absolute numbers and 
rate. Moreover, the population will 
reach its maximum size and will hegin 
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to decrease unless heavy immigration 
is resumed." 

Comparing what was considered to 
be the most probable figure with what 
actually happened, four years after 
19-+ 7 we were well past the 1960 pre
diction, six years later we were at the 
1970 estimate, and in 19 5 5, eight 
years after the report, we were past 
the 1990 ultimate maximum and were 
beginning to get our second wind. We 
are currently adding about 3 million 
per year. 

Although the 1947 study does not 
advocate a large increase in numbers, 
it suggests that measures could be 
taken to insure this objective: "While 
there is no immediate prospect that 
the United States will adopt a national 
program designed to maintain or in
crease the birth rate, and hence to 
affect the futu re growth of the popula
tion, it should be remembered that 
such programs are already in effect in 
Canada and several European coun
tries." This report was written by 
eminent experts deafened by precon
ceived notions to the squalls of mount
ing numbers of grandchildren. Private 
enterprise, through unremitting efforts 
of our returning heroes, maintained 
and increased the birth rate without 
federal intervention. 

In 19 5 5, the Bureau of the Census 
issued " Illustrative Projections of the 
Population by States-1960 and 
1965," with seven ranges of figures 
based on various assumptions. Com
parison of 1960 census counts with 
what had been projected reveals that 
in a five-year span the projections were 
so far off as to be virtually useless for 
planning or other purposes. Falling 
completely outside the ranges were 
the U . S., three of the four major 
regions, seven of the nine subregions, 
and 34 of 49 states (counting D. C. 
as a state). For the District of Colum
bia, special techniques developed by 
local planners were used. The figures 
for the District set a record for short
term error. 

On local forecasts, accuracy is gen
erally worse than for national, regional 
or state. Research on predictions at 
the local level indicates an average 
error of more than 50 percent in 20 
years on amount of change projected, 
without much choice in the direction 
of error. 

We have not improved our tech
niques and we have not learned cau
tion. You may say that since we have 
underestimated generally during the 
past three decades, all that is neces-

sary is to adjust our sight upward in 
the future. Pause a moment on that, 
or you may add another to the string 
of theories which hav been exploding 
like firecrackers. 

Coming on we have the largest co
hort of persons in the main child
bearing age groups in our history. 'Ve 
have also growing alarm about over
population and we have wide dispersal 
of contraceptive methods. 'Ve have a 
population increa ingly sen itive to 
security. It is worth noting that the 
marriage rate (which appears to have 
some correlation with births) dropped 
during the minor rece sion of '58 to 
the lowest point since 1932. So we 
can say with complete assuredness 
that in the period between 196 5 and 
1970 there is a 50-50 chance that, all 
things remaining equal, there may be 
15 million births or there may be 30 
million births, give or take 5 or 10 
million. Don't make that more than 
an even money bet. 

Our chances on useful long-range 
prediction on a lot of other things are 
considerably worse. On population 
and on other matters, one of the most 
important objectives is to advance the 
science and art of planning to the 
point where we find out faster when 
we are planning for the wrong thing. 

The future will not be a straight
line projection of the past. It will fol
low interesting and unexpected curves. 
Planners are unlikely to get far ahead 
of it. The lea t they can do is to turn 
as closely behind it as possible. Other
wise they will be carried into the ditch 
by their own momentum - and being 
planners, will call for the world to 
follow. If the world is being pushed 
by massive government , it may. 

Planning Objectives 
The history of what planning we 

have had should have taught us that 
if we plan too far ahead, we will be 
planning for the wrong thing. 

In "And On the Eighth Day," I 
have played with this idea in some 
detail. Planning objectives for 190 5, 
19 3 5, 1960 and 1980 are set forth 
under a heading in the form. of a 
choru . The heading goes like this: 
"Every city should have a Master 
Plan, bold, imaginative, flexible, to 
guide its development so that by the 
end of twenty years it becomes a thing 
of Beauty, Order and Convenience, 
fitted to its time. Certain basic prin
ciples should guide the preparation of 
the plan." Taking these basic prin-

(Continued on Page 28) 
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House With A Florida Atrium 

This is an unusual house on a num
ber of counts. First, it was commis
sioned by Popular }\fochanics maga
zine as a "low-maintenance home for 
carefree liYing." Second, it is a model 
house for a thri\'ing real estate devel
opment - Palm Beach Gardens, on 
the northwest outskirts of \Vest Palm 
Beach. As such it can be duplicated 
from a set of complete plans and spec
ifications aYailablc from its sponsors 
for $50-or can be adapted to \'ary
ing family requirements to the extent 
of scyeral "alternate" room and equip
ment arrangements. 

l\:Iost importantly, however, it is 
anything but a "proicct" or a "build
er's" house. On the contrary, it is ear
marked by the meticulous attention to 
design concept and detail for which 
its architect has become famous and 
is probably destined to receive a cita
tion in some future design awards pro
gram. But it is not a small house; and 
its duplication on a regular contract 
basis could hardly be held in the low 
cost bracket, however economical the 
price might be in Yiew if the livabil
ity Yalues produced. Total area under 
roof is 4, 523 sq.ft.; the total living and 

ALFRED BROWNING PARKER, FAIA 
Architect 
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working area is 3,409 sq.ft., and tl1 
total enclosed living area is 1,919 sc 
ft. Unit costs in the lcJ\\-cr East Coa~ 
area for construction comparable t 
that of this house have averaged abm 
$1) per sq.ft. for fully enclosed livin 
areas and from S 8 to S 10 per sq .ft. fc 
roofed - hut- open or semi - enclose 
areas. 

U sc of an inner court - a sort c 
atrium around which living and scn·ic 
areas arc ranged-is more than a toi 

cle force. It actually creates an outdo< 
area (since the atrium roof is open t 
the weather) inside the house. Tht 
is pro,·iclccl complete freedom of fan 
ily action with the blessing of utt1 
privacy. And thus also arc eliminate 
the cliehes of fish-bowl glass walls c 
the exterior. It seems a good trcnd
frecclom within, a demure conserY 
tism without. \Viele-jalousie windm 
pro,·icle needed exterior light and ve 
tilation in e\·ery room; and these a 
well shaded hy a five-foot roof on 
hang on all four elevations. 

As built and shown here, this is 
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uec bedroom, two bath house with 
laundry between hrn of the bcd

)Oms. There is a shop and a one-car 
arage in addition to the carport. The 
Ying-dining area is L-shape and opens 
ircctly on to the atrium, as docs the 
1aster bedroom that faces the kitchen 
:.:ross the atrium. In an "alternate" 
:::rsion, the laundry becomse a fourth 
edroom, the carport becomes a util
y room-for a laundry shared \vith 
half-bath-and the garage becomes 
double carport. Plans also pro,·idc 

>r an optional open fireplace and for 
basement where climate and terrain 

tay make this desirable. The atrium 
m be payed - and - planted or made 
tto a swimming pool area. And the 
Dw-scrccncd roof opening aboye the 
:rium can be wca th er - proofed by 
ass or plastic panels. In either vcrs
'n, the house is air-conditioned. 
Structurally, a masonry wall 30-

tches abm-e the floor surrounds the 
:mse. On this is wood framing. Ex
:rior sheathing and interior paneling 
·e of redwood. 
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Historically the integration of plastic and graphic art with 

architectural design has been a significant measure of 

great buildings. But the traditional collaboration of artist 

and architect has been-with some notable exceptions

generally lacking in contemporary work. Now a new type 

of sculptural art suggests that this condition can be over

come within the present-day limits of building economics. 

It is "sand-cast sculpture"; and its first use in Florida 1s 

on the Auditorium for the new Miami Beach library. 

Production of Sand-cast Sculpture ... 

Tradition an 

In ancient Greece during the fifth 
century B.C., there were two archi
tects who had a problem. The tri
umphant leader of their nation had 
designated them to design "a temple 
of enduring beauty" to honor the 
Goddess Athena. Ictinus and Calli
crates, GIA, took their commission 
seriously. They came up with a mag
nificent design, then topped it off by 
inviting the sculptor, Phidias, to sup
erYise the ccm·ing of vast friezes which 
multiplied the splendor of their 
temple. A few eyebrows were raised 
at this invitation to a colleague, but 
those few were lowered when the 
Parthenon was completed. 

In those clays it was not unusual 
to tap a source of creati,·ity outside 
the profession. In other historical 
periods it was also a natural practice, 
and then again for hundreds of years 
the relationship became estranged. 
Today a new awareness portends re
newed kinships. The reasons arc ap
parent. 

Today's architect is faced with a 
unique challenge. He has been freed 

1 . ... The sculptor models his design 
in wet sand-in a reverse relief so 
casting will conform to sketch. 

2 . ... Panels are formed on a casting bed and the sculptor's assistant checks 
the design of each against detail drawings to make certain that each element 
is correct in form and depth before the final casting in concrete. 
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• xpenment • 1n 

from traditional dogmas by new ma
terials, new methods, new thiking; 
and he must rely more and more 
upon his personal vision and incli
,·id ual style. Ile must use every re
source aYailable to him in order to 
accept the increased responsibilities 
of his freedom. Realizing the situa
tion, both his profession and the pub
lic have urged him to review his cs
thctic standards and judgments. At 
the same time, as perhaps ncYer be
fore in modern times, his profession 
and the public arc lending support 
in this 1110\-cmcnt to sec the architect 
become the true "environmental 
shaper" of his times. 

This is where the lesson derived 
from Greek architecture becomes per
tinent and significant. There are in
stances when an American architect 
can follow the earlier precedents of 
his historical inheritance and call 
upon a sculptor or artist, as colleague 
or consultant. Contrary to belief, 
there arc artists and sculptors who 
recognize the demands of contempo
rar~· architectural thought, who can 

Photos by Hank Koch 

3 .... Workmen prepare the sculp
tured beds for concrete which is re
inforced to meet structural needs. 
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Architectural Sculpture 

By JOAN GILL 
Copyrig/1t, 1962, by Joan Ci/I 

All rights resefl'cd 

design and execute their work accord
ing to modern methods and building 
practice. 

Perhaps they arc few, but there is a 
good example of one of this breed in 
Miami, Florida. His name is ALBERT 
VRANA and his architectural sculpture 
girds the cylindrical exterior wall of 
the new Miami Beach Public Library 
auditorium. A. HERBERT MATHES, 
AIA, who designed the library, con
ceived the idea of having a sculptured 
exterior for the library auditorium
a two-story drum that stands apart 
from the main building, connected by 
a walkway-and began to make in
quiries, nationally and locally, to find 
an artist capable of handling the job. 
He met with sc,·eral artists before he 
was introduced to Vrana. 

Sculptor Vrana showed no diffi
culty in talking the language of the 
architect; blue prints and renderings 
were no mystery to him; a reference 
to Sweet's brought no suggestion of 
chocolate to his mind. Vrana comes 
from a family of contractors. Ile ran 
his own business on Long Island prior 

to moving south eight years ago to 
open a sculpture studio. He knew 
\Vhat was necessary for the design 
and execution of a concrete bas-relief 
( 157' around, 20' high). l\Iathes ex
plained what he c1wisioncd; Vrana 
agreed to accept a retainer fee to pre
pare a design for the rotunda. 

Vrana made sketches, drew up a 
scale design, then translated this into 
a three-dimensional mode], precise in 
every detail. He called his work "The 
Story of l\lan," a theme agreed upon 
by architect and sculptor as appropri
ate to the total design concept. 

"This library is created to contain 
a record of man's relationship to his 
environment," he wrote at that time. 
"I have chosen, therefore, the idea of 
portraying the development of man
past, present, and future - through 
the use of symbolism.'' 

l\lathes appro,·cd the design; they 
presented it to an enthusiastic Li
brary Board; the J\Iiami Beach CitY 
Council accepted it. The architec.t 
was gi,·en his contract, but the case 

(Co11ti1111ed on Page 20) 

4 . ... After the concrete pour, panels are cured to movable strength, numbered 
for identification with a master drawing, washed of surplus sand and stacked 
in sequence until completely cured and ready for instalaltion. 
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Architectural Sculpture ... 
(Continued fr01n Page 19) 

was not closed. The city officials were 
suddenh- faced with the fact that 
there was no precedent for drawing 
up a contractual agreement between 
the city and an artist. \Vas an artist 
reliable enough to hand 1 e public 
funds? To counter this speculation, 
Vrana presented a favorable Dun 
and Bradstreet rating. The usual 
image of the artist took a giant step 
forward. \Vhen he produced a perfor
mance bond for the full amount of the 
contract, the City of Miami Beach 
hired its first artist. 

his contractual obligations. \Vorking 
carefully to achieve the textural qual
ities that met his artistic criteria, he 
\vas also alert to sec that the re-in
forccd concrete panels conformed to 
the legal and engineering require
ments of routine inspections. 

The results ha\·e been astonishing. 
For, by eliminating the monotony 
and restrictions of rigid molds, Vrana's 
work took on the context of major 
sculpture. \Vith strong contrasting 
forms and sharply defined lines, "The 
Story of Man," encircling the rotunda, 
has the mellowed look of old stone 
carvmg. 

The sculptor, Albert Vrana, and some of 
the finished panels of his abstract design. 

Vrana sub-contracted to a concrete 
firm on whose grounds he set up his 
molds for sand casting some 180 pan
els to his design. In spite of the fact 
that each panel (6'-8" x 2'-8") was 
individually carved and cast by the 
sculptor, he worked to a production 
scheduled that enabled him to fulfill 

Economically and structurally sound, 
this monumental sculpture - in - the -
round stands as a testimony to tradi
tion and experiment in the tremend
ous field of architectural sculpture. 
Gi\-cn an enlightened and capable 
artist, the contemporary architect can 
realize a vision that takes its roots 
from ancient times. 
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The almost-completed auditorium has acquired the mellow look of a stone-carved structure 
through the sand-cast texture of the concrete. Yet the modeled symbolism is as modern as 
the casting technique of the concrete panels in which it was executed. 
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HOUDAILLE-SPAN USED ON WALLS AND ROOF RESULTS IN AN 
ATTRACTIVE, STRUCTURAL "SKIN"; MEETS BUDGET REQUIREMENTS 
• The Ascension Lutheran Church, Boynton Beach, 
Florida, is an outstanding example of the imaginative 
use of prestressed concrete planks. The design 
called for a concrete bent framework sheathed with 
HOUDAILLE-SPAN . . . one of the first uses of the 
product in this area for wall construction. Simple 
steel angle brackets, 19' 6112'' maximum length, sup
port the horizontally placed slabs which range in 
length from 9' 3112'' to 16' 4". The dimensional sta
bility of the machine-produced units permitted accu
rate connections at 
eave and where walls 
meet roof. The flat 
slabs serve as both 
roof and ceiling ••. 
the finish on the roof 
being a sprayed on, 
fluid neoprene-based 
roofing. The under
side of the slabs were 
sprayed with acousti· 
cal plaster for an at· 
tractive ceiling finish. 

In this instance, the architect selected HOUDAILLE· 
SPAN to achieve an economical, structurally sound and 
aesthetically satisfying edifice. Perhaps your next 
project can be improved through the application of 
HOUDAILLE-SPAN. We'd be pleased to discuss the pos
sibilities with you. 

(Say "Hoo-Dye") 

The Ascension Lutheran Church, Boynton Beach, Florida. ARCHITECT: James 
Ferguson, Coral Gahles. ENGINEER: Robert L. Crain Associates, Miami. 
CONTRACTOR: William Q. Hays, Boynton Beach. 

HOUI:>.A.ILL.JE-SF.A.~, I~C. Manufactured under SPANCRETEID 
license by R. H. WRIGHT, INC., 
Fort Lauderdale 1050 N.E. 5TH TERRACE FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA JA 4-0456 JA 5-1661 

A Unit ol Houdaille Industries, Inc. 
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Hospital Seminar ... 
Planned for next month- October 

25-26 - i a two-day seminar on the 
design of functional hospital and 
nur ing homes. Location will be the 
auditorium of the Florida State Board 
of IIealth, 1217 Pearl Street, J a kson
ville. Registration fee is $10 per per
son; and applications should be ad
dressed to \iValter Schultz, AIA, P. 0. 
Box 48 50, Jacksonville 1. 

The seminar is being co-sponsored 
by the FAA, the FES, the Florida 
State Board of Health and the Hospi
tal Division of the Florida Develop
ment Commission. It is open to a11 
architects and engineers who may be 
interested in up-dated technical infor
mation on the design of an incrca ing
ly important cries of building types. 
The roster of speaker - to be an
nounced next month - will include 
specialist in health ervice building 
equipment a well a planning. 

Session have been planned conscc
u tively so all may be attended. Sub
ject for presentation and discussion 
include: health agency functions and 
relation hip ; environmental health 
factor ; regulations, codes and stan
dard ; functional de ign elements of 
hospital and nursing homes; site 
planning and selection; long-range 
project planning; afety factor ; and 
mechanical system , including those 
invoh·ing air conditioning, communi
cations and electrical equipment. 

Though a substantial attendance is 
anticipated, the eminar committee 
has not organized housing accomoda
tion facilities. Tho e planning to at
tend the conference should make their 
own hotel reservation . 

Convention Notes ... 
By the middle of this month archi

tects throughout the state will be re
ceiving specific information regarding 
the forthcoming FAA Convention -
and with this a hote1 reservation form. 
The Convention Committee of the 
Florida Central Chapter urges that 
the reservation forms be completed 
just a soon as they are received. Ex
prience has shown that pre-registration 
is of great advantage to everyone; and 
since hotel space is always limited, 
preferences must be allocated on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

The Convention Committee is now 
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1962 CONVENTION CHAIRMAN 
Dana B. Johannes, Florida Central 
Chapter, is in general charge of the 
FAA's 48th Annual Convention to be 
held November 8, 9, 10, 1962, at 
the Soreno Hotel, St . Petersburg, Fla . 

tere t for conventioners. Included in 
the exhibitor ro ter are a number of 
product and trade a sociation . Their 
purpo e i to provide information, 
both general and pecific, about a wide 
range of materials, products and serv
ice which form the basis for archi
tectural pecification and thu have a 
direct influence on architectural de
sign. Convention planning has em
phasized the informative value of the 
product exhibit by alloting a generous 
amount of time during the three-day 
meeting for discussion with exhibitor 
representative . 

Information regarding details of the 
Convention program is m·ailable from 
the FAA's administrative office, 4 HF 
Dupont Plaza Center, 1Jiami, FR 
1-8253. 

U IF Symposiums 
The Department of Architecture of 

the U / F at Gainesville has arranged a 
eries of three symposium for the 

school year of 1962-63. An announce
ment by James T . Lendrum, head of 
the department, indicate that each 
symposium wi11 be complete in itself; 
but topic of each arc interdependent 
in the interests of continuity. The 
program is an effort to coordinate 
some of the current and varied ideas 
regarding the integration of art and 
science in architecture. 

The first of the series will be held 
October 11, 1962. Titled "Sources 

and Resources," it will deal with the 
influence of environment and tech
nology on architectural des ign . Guest 
speakers will include Philip . Youtz, 
l~ AIA, dean of the College of Archi
tecture and Design, University of 
:Michigan, and Erner on Goble, AIA, 
editor of Architectural Record. 

Date of the second ymposium i 
February 1-+, 1963. As "Plans and 
Programs" it will be concerned with 
the need for establishing realistic cri
teria and concepts for good planning. 

The third meeting, cheduled for 
!arch 14, 1963, will discu , under 

the heading of "Teclmics and Tech
niques" the principle and methods of 
carrying out the plan and program 
in definitive term . Purpo e i to clari
in dcfiniti,·e term . Purpo e i to 
clarify the means whereby tructure , 
mechanic and de ign can be uccc -
fu]] y coordinated into a unified whole. 

BOARD MEETING 

The next meeting of the 
FAA Board of Directors 
will be held at the Wa
ku Ila Springs Hotel , in the 
area of the Florida North 
Central Chapter on Se p
tember 29, 1962. This is 
a particularly important 
meeting and all Directors 
are urged to attend, In 
formation rega rding it 
can be obta ined from the 
FAA Executive Secretary, 
414F Dupont Pina Cen 
ter, Miami 32, FR 1-8253 

Each ympo ium will include a 
luncheon c sion, an afternoon sc ion 
and an evening session. The afternoon 
ses ion wi11 be in th e form of a panel 
discussion hopefully with audience 
participation . ro rcgi tration fees arc 
involved for attendance at any of the 
three meeting , which are open to 
all architect and engineer in addition 
to members of the Univer ity faculty 
and student body. 

Additional information is available 
from the office of the Department of 
Architecture, 12 5 Temporary Build
ing E, U / F, Caine \·ill . The tele
phone is FR 6-3261, extension 2979. 
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rth Carolina 
tional Bank 
arlotte, North Carolina 

·!antic Coast Line 
1ilroad Building 
cksonville, Florida 

One Charles Center 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Harrelson Hall 

Office Building 
808 17th Street 

Washington, D. C. 

N. C. State College 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Chesapeake Bay Bridge 

Reynolds Metals Building 
Richmond, Virginia 

Lightweight Structural Concrete 

Lightweight Masonry Units 

State Office Building 
Richmond Virginia 

FIRST IN THE EAST SINCE 1947 
Specified Where Quality Is A Must 

The First National Bank 
of Miami 
Miami, Florida 

CORPORATION 
PLANTS: 

Green Cove Springs, Fla. 
Leaksville Junction, Va. 

OFFICES: 

Bremo Bluff, Va. 
Aquadale, N. C. 

Atlantic Coast Line Building, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Box 9138, Richmond, Va. Bqx 1843, Charlotte, N. C. 

PRODUCERS OF 
LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATE 

FOR 
MASONRY UNITS 

STRUCTURAL CONCRETE 
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Mollie Lewis, left, Fenimore tenant, 
baked cakes and pastries on the old 
electric range for many years. Says: 

"Everything turns out perfect, 
and it is so easy to use electric." 

Another tenant, 86-year-old 
Bessie Weingarten, regularly baked bread 
for the past 16 years on her electric range. 

Flameless Electric 
Ranges still operating perfectly 

after 33 years of service in these apartments 

When the 48-unit Fenimore Apartment building was built on Miami Beach in 
1928, it was the first apartment house to feature all-electric kitchens in that 
area. Now, after 33 years of trouble-free service, the original ranges are being 
replaced by modern electric ranges as part of the general, overall modernization 
of the property. The original ranges, however, were still in good condition and 
operated as well as they did when they were installed in 1928. As testimony 
to the excellent condition of these old ranges, inspection by the Florida Hotel 
and Restaurant Commission rated the establishment 100% on August 23, 1961, 
before the old ranges were replaced. 

This is another proof of the dependability and lasting convenience of flameless 
electric cooking that keeps your kitchen cooler, cleaner and safer. When you 

add or replace kitchen equipment, remember . . . ~~ 

-tk; M ;ti~ ~ f((!:J!J&~.t}.~*· ~ L~ 0.-@ 
z~T'S CHEAPER, TOO! ..... 

® 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA 
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News & Notes----
(Continued from Page 22) 

U IF Appoints 
New Consultant 

ARNOLD F. Burr, AIA, has been 
named Consulting Architect for the 
Univcrsitv of Florida, Gainesville, ac
cording t~ a recent announcement by 
President J. \VAYNE REITZ. The new 
appointee will replace Jefferson .M. 
Hamilton who retried July 1. Butt's 
association with the University dates 
from 19 52 when he was appointed an 
assistant professor of architecture. He 
has served as assistant to the consult
ing architect since 19 56. Ile is a na
tive of Lincoln, Nebraska, holds an 
AB degree in architecture from the 
University of Nebraska and an MA 
from Rice Institute in Texas. 

Changes ... 
The Miami firm of STARNES and 

R.ENTSCHER has moved its office to 
462 S. Dixie Highway, Coral Gables. 
The new phone is 667-6++9. 

The firm of REYNOLDS, Sl\IITH and 
HILLS, with present offices in both 
Jacksonville and Tampa, have an
nounced the opening of another 
branch office nt 7 'Vest Gore Avenue, 
Orlando. Mailing address is P. 0. Box 
8006, Orlando; ad the phone is 424-
9 5 3 3. The office will be headed by 
NoRJ\IAN L. BRYAN, NSPE, as resident 
partner, and JoHN THOMAS \VATSON, 
AIA, architect. 

Huco S. THORSEN, JR., and JosEPII 
B. HARl\IS have announced formation 
of a partnership for the practice of 
architecture with the firm name of 
THORSEN AND I lARl\IS. Address is 50 2 
First Federal Savings Building, Jack
somille 2. Phone is EL 5- 3 30 5. 

SEPTEMBER, 1962 

Solid Core Flush Doors 
(Pat. Pending) 

~ [j[JJ[j[X 
No Exposed 

Crossbands at 
Stiles Edges 

• 
1 /2 Inch Trim 

• 
Inbuilt 

Resistance to 
Moisture 

• 
Lifetime 

Guarantee 

"THE NAME ON THE DOOR MEANS EVERYTHING" 

Architects of discrimination specify ~tiJv 

for sheer beauty, prestige and unsurpassed 

quality. For more moderate installations specify 

Timemaster or Doormaster for quality only 

IPIK can provide. 

IPIK Solid Core Construction is Engineered 

for Endurance-Proved by Performance. 

For additional information and brochure contact: 
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Is Your Kitchen Data Current? 

On ... 

... NEVAMAR Carefree KITCHENS 

. . . MUTSCHLER Hardwood KITCHENS 

. . . ST. CHARLES Custom KITCHENS 

If not ... 
Call us at 759-4461 ... or visit us at the 
only complete display in Florida featuring 
these outstanding kitchens, appliances and 
accessories. Technical and planning coopera
tion is yours for the asking. 

GUE 
, DUSTRIES INC. 

Over 

VOGUE KITCHEN CENTER 
5400 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami 

Phone: 759-4461 
RALPH KIRSCH JULIAN PEYSER 

Use and Beauty 

Part of a paper on the control of 
civic ugliness by Dr. BURNHAM 
KELLY, AIA, Dean, College of 
Architecture, Cornell University . 

The lifting of esthetic standards 
in utilitarian architecture will not 
come from the ultimate consumers . 
On the contrary, the public at large 
has long sensed that buildings ha\T 
become transitory and ephemeral, 
and it accepts modern architecture 
and city design in terms of mere 
fashion, with an emphasis on gim
micks. Instead of baubles, bangles, 
and beads, they have learned to ex
pect the architectural equivalent: 
skydomes, spandrels, and screens. 

May we look for better esthetic 
standards, then, to the decision
makers: the businessmen, the various 
institutions associated with building, 
and the government? The decision
makers concentrate on the utility of 
utilitarian architecture. Despite an 
occasional strongly-stated esthetic re-

HOME 

America's homemakers have been stepping 
generations-old tradition of "cooking wi1 
They've pushed the national total of gas 
42 million ... operating more than 110 mi 
appliances. 
That's convincing evidence that natural 
great and growing force in American living 

~.:::>~-® 
TU)TT~~m:lf.) 
JJWl~ fU!Ct6VKy 
......__f_or natural 

HOW WE CAN HELP - Your local natural g 
can give you detailed performance and spec sl 
up-to-the-minute gas appliances ... can put you 

gas 
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quirement, they usually believe that 
they leave matters of art to the artists. 
This belief has gained so wide a crf'
dencc that writers, conferences, and 
research projects now routinely assume 
that the esthctic failings of our cities 
signify some sort of fine-art deficiency 
in our designers. 

This is nonsense; fine-art ability is 
not at issue. The major esthctic fail
ings are in the much more widespread 
area of utilitarian art, and here there 
is much less delegation to the artist. 
Far more important, much that is not 
delegated at all, because it is thought 
to involve only economy and effici
ency, is of the greatest importance to 
design. Typically, the hands of our 
designers may be found tied firmly 
behind their backs even before they 
are brought into design deliberations. 
Let me illustrate. 

Financing terms and ra tcs are 
powerful design tools. \Vhcn the ad
ministrators have decided that public 
housing will be accompanied by slum
clearancc projects to he financed over 
a period of sixty years, and that the 
local authority need only pay the 
operating and maintenance costs dur
ing this period, they have said in so 

RS Have Made 

our natural gas companies here in Florida 
additional evidence that it's going places 

tate, too ... that it's demonstrably better, 
~leaner, cheaper and safer-not only for 
, but also for home heating and air condi-
water heating, clothes drying, refrigera-

1 other uses. 

many words: "This is to be institu
tional architecture!" No matter what 
happens to the people, the buildings 
will be designed to last sixty ycars
and they will look it! 

Operating methods also shape 
buildings. The typical urban project 
of today is a large project, of mixed 
public-private enterprise, with a highly 
skilled management team at work for 
months or years before construction 
begins. During this period, entire 
families and generations of design de
cisions have their origin. To an in
creasing degree, the final design is 
shaped by new industrial production 
and erection techniques. 

In sum, utilitarian conclusions are 
major forces in the design of urban 
areas. Decision makers arc simply not 
aware of the extent to which their 
supposedly non-design decisions have 
arbitrary physical consequences. They 
cannot be expected, therefore, to lead 
the way to higher esthctic standards. 

Is the designer guiltkss, then, 
standing as he does \vith his hands 
tied behind his back? Of course not. 
He has only to resist, to seek out con
structive compromises, in order to free 
himself. The sad fact of the matter is 

that only too few architects and city 
designers have any real appreciation 
of the situation. \Vhile willing enough 
to complain about the restraints im
posed upon him by codes, ordinances, 
unions, and suppliers, the average de
signer has little appreciation of the 
fact that, with patience and effort, 
he can recast these external conditions 
in such a way as to substantially en
large his freedom of design without 
losing sight of the purpose they arc 
supposed to serve. 

The average designer has even less 
appreciation of the importance to him 
of a wide range of fiscal and legal 
problems. And he is not average at 
all if he has anything like a concrete 
conception of the opportunities for an 
expanded scope of design provided in 
large project operations and industrial 
techniques. 

There is no overpowering opposi
tion other than their own inertia. Of 
course, there is no direct client, but 
the indirect client is the general pub
lic, and the situation is desperate. As 
a professional man, the designer has 
accepted a responsibility to this gen
eral public. He has a moral obligation 
to do something about it, and at once. 

a "DECISION FOR GAS" 

And it stands to reason that modern Florida house
wives, like homemakers everywhere, want and 
deserve the best of everything. With both tradition 
and the latest figures saying that the "best" is 
natural gas, it's just common sense to include 
natural gas service in the homes you design, build 
and sell. 

qualified engineers or manufacturers' experts on 
1stallations. All over Florida, the natural gas 
is going places ... you're invited to come along! 

Member: Florida Natural 
Gas Association 

tRIDA GAS TRANSMISSION COMPANY 
>T OFFICE BOX 44, WINTER PARK, FLOR I DA 
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Planning an apartment? motel? hotel? 

28 

Or an office , school or institutional building? 
Specify t he Dwyer Compact Kitchen in the 
size and capacity required for the applica
ti on. There's a full line of Dwyers from 39" to 
72" in length , for conventional or recess in
stallat ion . Include refrigerator, gas or elec
t ric range and bake/broil oven, deep sink and 
storage. Heavy-duty construction and vit
reous porcelain finish assure lasting dura
bility and beauty . 

i I JI 

W er Architect 's Data File. llJ 
Write or phone today for -

:J'i Dwyer Products of Florida, Inc., Suite 621, DuPont Pla:za Center 
300 Biscayne Boulevard Way, Miami 32, Phone FRanklin 1-4344 

DO WE HAVE ADVERTI SERS' INDEX 

YOUR CORRECT 
MAIL ADDRESS? 

Dunan Brick Yards 3rd Cover 

If you are not receiving 
your copies of this FAA 
magazine, it is probably 
because your address in 
our stencil files is incor
rect ... . We try hard to 
keep abreast of all address 
changes. You can help us 
do so by following these 
suggestions : 

1 .. . lf you change jobs 
or move your home to 
another location, get a 
change - of - address card 
from your local Post Office 
and ma\\ \t to us. 

2 ... lf you join an AIA 
Chapter, tell us about it, 
listing your current ad
dress. Busy Chapter secre
taries sometimes forget to 
file changes promptly. 

Don't let yourself be
come an "unknown", a 
"moved", or a "wrong 
address" .... 

Dwye r Prod ucts of Florida, Inc 28 

Flo rida Gas Transmission Co. 26 - 27 

Fl o rida Home Hea t ing Institute 30 

Fl o rida Natu ra l Gas Assn. 8 

Fl o rida Po rt la nd Cement 
Division 10 

Florida Powe r & 
Li ght Co. 24 

Houdai lle-Span, Inc. 21 

Me rry Broth ers Brick & 
Ti le Co. 3 

M ia mi W indow Corp. 

Peoples Gas System . 12 

A. H. Ra msey & Sons, Inc. 25 

Reflectal Corp . 7 

Solite 23 

Southern Be ll Te l. & Tel. 6 

T idewater Concrete Block 
& T ile Co. 9 

T imber Structures, Inc. 5 

Vogue Indust ries, Inc. 26 

F. Graham W il liams Co. 29 

Urban Destiny ... 
(Continued fro1n Page 14) 

ciples as they might well have been 
drafted by a thinking planner wedded 
to the notion that he kne\v what he 
wa doing, we come up 'vvith these, 
among others: 

1905 -As many a 30,000,000 
may be added to the population by 
19 2 5. Two-fifths will, of course, be 
on farms. The remainder will create 
major urban problems unlc develop
ment is kept compact and orderly. 
Population should be concentrated for 
the convenience of the public. ' ork
er hould not have to walk more than 
two of three miles to thir places of 
employment, or to a trectcar line. 

actoric and tenement hould be 
close together, so that the working 
clas cs can get to their places of em
ployment with case. Grocery tore , 
meat market and the like hould be 
liberally intermingled with re idcnce 
to pro,·ide ca y access to daily necc -
sities. However, ome means hould 
be ought to limit aloon to one per 
block, and to require clo ing at mid
night except on Saturday . Rising in
come of workers makes it likely that 
a man. as one in three may have 
vehicles by 192 5. ~lake ample pro\'i
sion for livery table in the Plan. 

1935 - Population approaches it 
ultimate peak. Congc tion and qualor 
in our citie cric out for lower den
sities. Population hould b spread 
out, with far more suburban Jiving. 
Many slum dweller hould be moYed 
to villages out iclc the urban complex. 
Encourage ubsi tcncc: agriculture to 
aid during periods of unemployment. 
Large lot vvould help in thi , and 
would also provide more light, air, 
room for eptic tanks. Conflicting u e 
should be egregated through rigid 
zoning control- re idential us 
(single-family, two-family, and multi
ple family) in eparate district , com
mercial and industrial uses separated 
from re idcntia] area . 

1960 - ' i th our exploding popu
lation (over a quarter of a billion by 
19 8 5) urban growth will be tremen
dous. Urban sprawl i a major threat 
to olvency. Co t of extending ewer 
and water Jines, arterial street sy terns, 
and urban scn·ice mount a tronomi
cally. I lop cotch land development 
creates chaos. Unnecessarily large lot 
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m subdiYisions \\'astc land and make 
proyision of urban serYices more ex
pensi,·e. In ~laster Plan for 198 5, 
emphasize organized, orderly deYclop
ment, more efficient densities, lower 
unit serYicc costs, compactness. Neigh
borhoods should he a quarter mile 
square, contain schools, employment 
centers, shopping facilities. Lots 
should he 69.57 feet square. (If 
pressed, I will tell you why.) 

1980-Population of the U. S. 
\Yill soon he back up to 100 million, 
barring resumption of hostilities. It is 
functionally pointless to attempt re
contruction of the large-tmget metro
polis. 111is complex became militarily 
indefensible only <1 fe\\' decades after 
it become obsolete as an urh<m form. 
The ~laster Plan for 2000 \Yill be in 
accordance "·ith accepted principles 
of concentrated dispersal, assuring uni
formity and high protection. The 
Small-Target Order requires city-units 
housing 2 5,000 perscns in structures 
500 feet in diameter and 120 feet 
deep. Major trade, scrYicc, distribu
tion, storage and administratiYe facil
ities "·ill he located on the lmYcst 
lcYcl, and intercity utility and trans
portation connections (except from 
factories) "·ill come in at this leYel. 
N"eighborhood trade and serYice cen
ters and elementary schools \\'ill he 
located adjacent to the central trans
portation shaft. Federal Order 9382, 
Sec. 2 77b, prm·idcs for spacing bc
h\-ccn city-units. (If pressed, I'll read 
that, too, hut it's a federal sentence 
long.) Automated manufacturing 
plants for synthesis of food and fibers 
"·ill be lo ea ted at least fiye m ilcs from 
the nearest city-unit. Plans for primi
ti\T and semi-automated plants re
quiring substantial numbers of per
sonnel \\'ill he processed and approYed 
hy the Arca Planning and Defense 
Authority. 

From this you should get a notion 
of the problems of a planner trapped 
in a present he cannot escape, and 
prescribing for a future he cannot 
foresee. 

En. NoTE: The foregoing is only a 
part of }\fr. Rair' s m ticle 011 URBAN 

DESTINY AND ORGANIZED INTENT. Part 
Two will appear in an earl)' forthcom
ing issue. In it ri.tr. Bair discusses some 
of the 11Ul11)' technological changes that 
are becoming active agents in shafJing 
the cit)' of tlze futme. 
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JOHN F. HALLMAN, JR., Pres. Be Treasurer 
MARK P. J. WILLIAMS, Vice-Pres. 

G. ED LUNSFORD, JR., Secretray 
FRANK D. WILLIAMS, Vice-Pres. 

ESTABLISHED 1910 

F. GRAHAM WILLIAMS CO. 
INCORPORATED 

"Beautiful and Permanent Building Materials" 

TRINITY 5-0043 ATLANTA 
GA. 

1690 MONROE DRIVE, N. E. 

OFFICES AND YARD 

FACE BRICK 

HANDMADE BRICK 

CERAMIC GLAZED BRICK 

GRANITE 

LIMESTONE 

BRIAR HILL STONE 

CRAB ORCHARD FLAGSTONE 

STRUCTURAL CERAMIC 

GLAZED TILE 

SALT GLAZED TILE 

GLAZED SOLAR SCREENS 

UNGLAZED FACING TILE 

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA 

BUCKINGHAM AND VERMONT 

CRAB ORCHARD RUBBLE STONE SLATE FOR ROOFS AND FLOORS 

CRAB ORCHARD STONE ROOFING 

PENNSYLVANIA WILLIAMS TO NE ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE 

"NOR-CARLA BLUESTONE" AND ALUMINUM 

PRECAST LIGHTWEIGHT IN SULA TING ROOF AND WALL SLABS 

We are prepared to give the fullest cooperation and the best 

quality and service to the ARCHITECTS, CONTRACTORS and 

OWNERS on any of the many Beautiful and Permanent Building 

Materials we handle. Write, wire or telephone us COLLECT for 

complete information, samples and prices. 

Represented in Flm·ida by 

JAMES C. ("Jamie") GILLESPIE 

115 Orangevicw Avenue 

Clearwater, Florida Telephone: 446-7271 
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MR. ARCHITECT: 
Wouldn't ALL Florida 
home buyers like a ... 

at lowest possible cost? 
-

Your c\ ·1ents wi\\ welcome your recommendation of the money-saving comfort combination 
of oil home heating and electric air conditioning. They already know that oil cuts home 
heating bills in half. That electric air conditioning cools for pennies an hour. And that 
this super-safe, super-economical team is the best all 'round bet for year 'round comfort in 
Florida! 

,,~ ... ,. 
FLORIDA HOME ; ; HEATING INSTITUTE 

"'>• .. an111.c.r11>"'' 

2022 N. W. 7th STREET • MIAMI 
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A new unit of design •••• This 
imple, economical and vena

tile unit, made of smooth-finish 
white concrete, will bond with 
conventional mortar or with the 
new Threadline • • • • Here are 
a few patterns created with 
Ver aTUe. Many othen will 
uggest them elves to the 

imaginative designer • • • 

DU NAN BRICK 
DUMAN BRICK YARDS, I NC. 
MIAMI, FLORIDA TUxedo 7-1525 



On Tampa Bay • • • 

It's St. Petersburg in 1962 ... and the 

Convention's Host wi 11 be the Florida Central 

Chapter - whose red-coated hospitality in 1957 

sparked a memorable meeting and established 

an attractive and unique new FAA tradition ... 

UAL 
v M B E R 8, 9, 1 0 I 1 9 6 2 

Headquarters of the FAA' s 1962 Convention will be the Soreno 
Hotel, one of the largest and finest of Florida's west coast. It's 
convenient to all downtown St. Petersburg's facilities. It is also 
near the yacht harbor and commands a beautiful view of Tampa 
Bay. Best of all, it ' s roomy, comfortable and inexpensive! 

FAA CONYENTIO 
SORENO HOTEL s T. p ET E Rs B u RG I 


